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He 
to 

No'N is my father 
sniffing the d 
the world. 

the Dakotas, He disappears in 

king the wind, , the end of 
Pacific that beg~nS 

terly, now is my father 
vanished fro dee~est forest---
circling the . the last red campfire burning 
Then turning 
in the fina l 

Where chiefta · 
make him wel 
Recognizing , 
A brother wh 

• warriors, and heroes rise and 

the shambles of his body, 
ialked his thousand miles." 

TH£ ~NE SCRIPTURES 

November 18, 1996 stanley L. Block 

The Literary C possesses time-honored 
traditions. We st ro ptly at 8:30 pm. Papers are 
at least thirty nutes in length and do not exceed 
forty minutes. are not discussed (at least not 
since the Civil War) . e have an annual formal dinner 
and an annual info picnic. 

itions are Class IIi that is, 
' qbtly, to be sure - but bent. 

Some of these 
they may be bent -
Other traditions are 
up there with e 

C ass Ii that is, they rank right 
~:~uogue. Prior to my acceptance as 

a member of the C 
traditions. 

, I as instructed regarding these 

"Thou sha t present a travelogue" 'Nas, I 'Nas 
told, a Class er - a Mega-Class Oner! Thus, it is 
with so e trepi ation that I embark on the chancy sea 
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, or the paper with which I,come. 
o f Trave1 as the tOP1C f t 'ke familiar chords w1th 
I tell myself tha~ i ~:~ ~e~~al a good deal about the 
f ellow members an If if I take up the subject of 
human condition and myse d t 1 that is And , bout the wor1 - rave, . , 
:~ w~n~:~~nfh: chance. That I wrap my presentation 1n 
th~ cloak of Holy writ is to recog~ize th~ risk I take 
and to protect myself through the 1nvocat1on of 
r evealed truth. 

GENESIS 

I have some ideas regarding the origin of ~y love 
o f travel. surely some of it is species specif1c: 
s temming from my membership in the huma~ ra~e. I~ 
Robert Ardrey is correct, man is a te~r1tor1al ~n1mal. 
He establishes the center of his terr1tory as h1S home 
where safety, familiarity, and predictability prevail. 
It is boring, to be sure, but it is safe. ,on the other 
hand, the territorial animal seeks the per1phery of the 
territory for its stimulation and excitement, its 
dangers and its thrills. Home is safety; the frontier 
is for "kicks". 

As further evidence of the species specific origin 
of my wanderlust, I submit some well known findings 
from neonatal observation. The newborn spends most of 
its time within itself, asleep, shut off from stimuli. 
But when awake, it reaches out. Already at birth the 
rooting reflex is operant. Touch the cheek, and the 
infant turns toward the stimulus. The reflex is 
adaptive, of course, the mouth must find the nipple. 
Bu t in turning toward the stimulus are we seeking the 
anlage of curiosity, as well? 

Certainly some of one's temperament goes beyond 
the species specific; it resides in the assemblage of 
DNA unique to each of us. My wife, for example, noted 
a s ignificant difference between our two sons in utero. 
The younger boy was a much livelier fetus. As a 
suc kling, he would simply not lie still in her arms. 
He became a wiry kid, the fastest on the block. Today, 
he is an action-oriented man, a one-hundred mile bike 
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rider. His professi 
anything move. 

Beyond biologi 
individual DNA, I 
and outer experien 
persona. When I 
confronted with a 
having active pul.a~~ 
sanitorium. Mother 

s animation - he can make 

nsiderations of species and 
d oubt that experience, inner 

the ultimate fashioner of our 
ittl e over two, my family was 

My father was diagnosed as 
tuberculosis. He left us for a 

remained in Cincinnati -
er 's older sister, while my 

=-~~_~~llo, in the mountains of up-
Norwood, actual ly 
father went off t 
state New York. 
separation and f 
stretched my mother 
For me, there was 
different mother 
with the unexpe 

time of major stress: 
anxiety and dread, which 
and hope to the extreme. 

~~~ation from my father and a 
known as she tried to deal 
events in her life . 

After some 
therapeutic pneumODec~~i 

nths, following a 
and a treatment regime 

so beautifully in Thomas 
y father's illness was 

similar to that 0 
Mann's The Magic ~.r __ __ 

declared arrested. 
wisely decided not 
Rather, a beach co 
Jersey shore. Mo 
journey via the t ra ' 
father. During tha 
there was a strea 
a sundry of cous ins , 
celebrate my father ' 

My first j ~ 
was to it. Unl~ke 
left grief, anxie .' 
center of our terr 
and safety in tra 

the summer of 1927. Father 
i mmediately to cincinnati. 

r ented at Belmar on the New 
I embarked on my first 

a joyous reunion with my 
' day, Grandmother joined us and 

re~atives - my paternal aunt and 
and old, who come to 

return to health. 

not away from security; it 
Ardrey formula, Mother and I 

fear i n what had been the 
and f ound reunion, joy, love 

tward to the periphery. 

__ ~~C · ' es I might have alrea~y 
Whatever P e separation and reun~on proved 

I possessed f or . tra ~ developmental pathway. 
a critical po , 0 ever since. 
have been a pereqrLne, 
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EXODUS 

As a child and youth, when my family traveled, it 
was by automobile. Mother and I had traveled by train 
to meet my father in 1927. We did not board a train 
again for some ten years. After struggling for over a 
week with candlelight nights and daily queues at an 
artesian well in Norwood during the '37 Flood, Father 
decided it was enough, and we boarded the New York 
Central for a visit to our east coast relatives. Water 
was at the base of the ballast as we pulled out of the 
old Norwood train station. 

My first plane ride did not occur until 1951. 
stationed at the Marine Hospital in Norfolk, Virginia, 
I was ordered to transport a psychotic merchant seaman 
to the psychiatric facility at the United states PUblic 
Health Service Hospital in Lexington, Kentucky. We 
f lew on a commercial flight, Piedmont Airlines. I had 
t wo concerns: 1) Would I be able to control my 
psychotic patient during the flight? and 2) Would I, an 
untested flier, become airsick? Both concerns proved 
t o be unfounded. 

As the plane took to the air, my patient became 
s ick ~ When the plane landed, my patient became sick. 
We had five intermediate stops on that Piedmont flight 
between the Tidewater and the Bluegrass. My patient 
h ad ten episodes of wretchedness. He was so busy being 
s ick he did not have the time or the energy to be 
c razy. And I was so busy tending to him and trying to 
g ive him comf~rt, I did not have the time or the energy 
t o get sick! 

Automobile travel in the late-20's and 30's was 
f ar from easy. None-the-1ess, my family embarked on an 
a nnual summer pilgrimage via auto to New York and 
c onnecticut to visit Grandma and "the relatives". 
Preparations began weeks beforehand. My mother 
t raveled "heavy". She was convinced that unless she 
packed everything that was not bolted down in our 
house, she could not be sure that we would have 
everything that we might need along the way. On the 
ot her hand, my father traveled "light". Realist that 
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he was, he knew we ere l imited by the rack at the back 
of the Essex and the running board on the passenger 
side which conta ined the baggage by an expandable gate. 
He knew that he had to have access to the spare tire in 
the trunk for the inevitable flat that we had along the 
way. And he knew at the odds were heavily in favor 
of a flash flood so e r e enroute. That circumstance 
necessitated taking e baggage off the running board 
and either carryi temporarily in-board or 
lashing them in a eshift fashion on the roof while 
we negotiated fl roa d s with the water well over 
the hub caps . 

The strugg 
amount of lugg 
compromise al 
fifty years of 
compromise) . 
called "luggage 
the outside of 
found for each 
the most access ' 

e e n the two of them over the 
t on for weeks. Somehow, a 

entuated (after all during over 
· age, they learned the art of 

' ps and valises (they were never 
r bags") were packed and a spot on 

Essex (later it was a Pontiac) was 
; the "overnighters" always in 

posit ion. 

We selda e s ame route to the Northeast. 
My father found zing number of alternate routes -
through West Virg O . and Virginia to Washington, D.C. 
and then up to e r City; through Pennsylvania via 
Pittsburgh and p~' ~_~e phia and up the coast; north 
through Ohio t o i e s hore and via overnight ferry 
to Buffalo and th t o Gotham; north to Detroit, 
across to Windsor , io and then east via Niagara 
Falls to New Yor ; rth through Ohio and Michigan to 
Ontario, then eas along the st. Lawrence to 
Montreal and f ' thward along Lake Champlain to 
New York. Alo ays, I saw the Appala~hians and 
the Shenandoah : ' ondacks and the Catsk~lls; the 

three of the Great Lakes, Erie, Hudson River va 
Huron and Ontar ' ysburg and Alexandria; Albany, 
and Baltimore : e yriad of small towns and,pla1n 
folks that 0 ters along the way. The tr1ps 

001 a s out, but the educational 
always cal:le r exc,eede d that of South Avondale 
experience a nut Bills High. 
School , 
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Car travel during that era was not fast. I recall 
when Detroit first produced an auto which could go 60 
miles per hour. That was a sensation to those of us 
who craved speed on the highway. Of.course, there. 
weren't any roads anywhere in the Unlted states WhlCh 
could support a car going that fast. The federal and 
paved state highways that we traveled were two lane 
affairs that rolled and twisted through the countryside 
and over and around the formidable mountains of the 
eastern chain. Seldom could one travel more than a few 
miles without encountering a farm vehicle or slow 
moving truck. Like a duck with its brood following in 
single file, the truck or tractor trundled along 
followed by a line of autos waiting for an opportunity 
to pass. One by one, the cars made their move, until, 
at last, you were behind the slow mover, craning to the 
left to see if the on-coming lane was clear. And then, 
that moment of adrenaline-surge when you down-shifted, 
gave it the gun, and cleared the truck. In a very few 
miles, the scene was repeated again. We averaged 35 
miles per hour. Pushing it hard, we sometimes made 40 
miles. It took a long time to reach our final 
destination. 

Aside from these hindrances of road and vehicle, 
there were others that were peculiar to the Block 
family. There were no motels in the 20's and 30's. 
The first that we encountered was in the far West just 
before World War II. The "tourist cabins", their 
precursors, were often found on the periphery of larger 
towns and cities. These cabins were meager facilities, 
poorly constructed, that my mother termed "hot mattress 
places". She was convinced that they were either 
brothels or rooms that were rented out, not for an 
overnight stay, but for a romantic interlude that was a 
better alternative than the back seat of a car for 
roung romantics in what was deemed to be the "age of 
lnnocence". Thus her term for the fast turnover of the 
room. They certainly were no place for the family in 
my mother's o~i~ion. Hotels were only present in 
larger communltles and were generally too expensive . 

. The ma~ority of us traveling the highways of 
Amerlca dur1ng the era of which I write used the 
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tttourist home". Good folk in large and small towns 
throughout the country along the federal and state 
highway system rented out a room or two to the 
traveling public" ey were the forerunner of the B&B 
that we celebrate today. The tourist home has been, I 
think, neglected in e history of America's love 
affair with the au ile. They provided the 
affordable hostel ghout the United states that 
made automobile tra possible for middle income 
Americans. Amer i ght the cars to travel and 
they traveled beca ey had places to stay. We 
stayed in tourist on all of our travels. 

By four o'cl 
search for a tour " 

the afternoon, we began the 
for the night. Pushing on to 

our destination 
mother had many 
•.• and ours. Por 
that every mattr 

Why so early? My 
These myths governed her life 

ezaaple, Mother was quite convinced 

her house, were loaded 
toilet seat, other 
every venereal dL" ~~c 
recommended a to 
an endorsement" I 
Seal of Approval" 

e world, other than those in 
"th bed bugs. Similarly, every 
the one in our home, hosted 

own to man. The fact that AAA 
e was certainly not enough of 

to receive the SSA - The Sylvia 

The evening r " along the road began with the 
AAA book to ident i ible tourist home candidates. 
If the neighborhood leasant, the house and garden 
looked well tended set back from the road, my 
father would go up . ct and determine that the 
price was right. If of these preliminary hurdles 
were negotiated ( ¥ homes failed the test), 
Sylvia Louis Block , ther went in. The harshest 
drill sergeant in S Marines conducting the most 
rigid white glove 1"nspection would be deemed a 
"pussycat" by co to her. If she gave thumbs up 
- the SSA - we were s ed for the day's travel. The 
ritual often took 

Auto travel t easy! 
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LEVITICUS 

Hearken, 0 traveler, unto the statutes and unto 
the judgements, which I teach you, and do them, that ye 
may travel more happily, and go in and visit the lands 
which you have chosen to visit. 

DO not have two or more cups of 
breakfast and depart on a three hour 
trip through the Australian Outback. 
permanent damage to your bladder. 

coffee for 
sightseeing bus 

You will do 

Do not take the overnight plane to London, debark 
at Heathrow or Gatwick, rent a car and start driving 
into the English country. The cOmbination of jet lag, 
driving on the wrong side of the road, and shifting 
with the left hand demands far more of one's adaptive 
capacity than is humanly possible. You may do 
permanent damage to your entire corpus. 

Do not sail the Tasmanian Sea without a large 
supply of Meclazine. The "roaring forties" are not to 
be taken lightly. 

Do not jay walk in Singapore. 

In Mexico City, don't drink the water and don't 
breathe the air! 

Don't plan to sunbathe on Saba in the Caribbean 
It's cool~ clo~dy and rainy all of the time in Botto' 
t~e only ~nhab~table place on the island wh;ch;s m, 
m~le up. ~ ~ one 

Don't go to dinner in Madrid at 7:00 
restaurants aren't open. pm. The 

Don~t try to cross a street in Rome unless 
nactcOmPtan1ed by a pregnant woman or a nun. Drivers will 

o s op for anyone else. 

Don't turn down cloUd berries in 
the closest thing to heaven on earth. Norway. They are 
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Don't drive with 
city unless you don't 
off. 

Don't drive t o 
parking lot. 

Don't ride 

Don't drive in 
really know the Gr 
other. 

taxi windows down in Panama 
a literal and figurative rip 

urich Zoo. They don't have a 

cairo. 

Peloponnese unless you really, 
abet. The signs know no 

Don't miss the .-~~~~gh Military Tattoo even if 
you are a non-mil i 

Don't look f perfect Nordic beauty in Oslo, 
Stockholm or COpenudgeD All of those tall, blond, 
blue eyed Elke -types are in Helsinki. 

Don't try to 

Don't visit 
quaint hotels and 
air conditioning 
breed mosquitoes. 

Don't go to 1 
Peninsula Hotel in 
the front door. 

o speak Welsh. 

the summertime with its 
The quaint hotels have no 

indow screens. The canals 

Bermuda shorts at the 
ng. They won't let you in 

perf ce of anything at the opera Don't miss a ' U~ __ ~' 

House in Odessa. 

If you go t o 
don't leave befo: e 
won't find a tax~. 

Don't try to 
really sure of the 
reverse gear f ro 

Don't 
Martinique 

at t h e Baths of Caracalla , 
curta i n comes down. YoU 

al f i Drive unless you are 
r eally, really know 

ch a t Mount pelee in 
that y ou can comfortably eat 

( 

I 
1 
1 

( 

1 
( 

I 
( 

j , 



while twenty or more urchins are standing around 
begging for a handout. 

Don't show an interest in anything at the Grand 
Bazaar in Istanbul unless you want to buy it. The 
merchant will clamp on and you are not likely to get 
away. 
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Don't panic if you discover that you have left the 
theatre ticks for the Chichester Theatre Festival at 
home after you arrive in England. When you get to the 
box office they will have a record of your seat and 
nothing will be lost. 

Don't deal with a travel agent who happens to be 
an hysterical character. 

This requires a lengthy explanation and 
illustration which is offered herewith: 

You will not find the terms hysterical character 
or compulsive character in the Standard Nomenclature of 
Disease. But those of us who have been around the 
behavioral field for a while know and appreciate the 
terms. Among "normal neurotics" - you and me, that is 
- there appear to be two distinct groups which 
constitute the majority of us. Jung referred to this 
polarity as the "introvert" and the "extrovert". 
Similarly, I Ching uses the terms yin and Yang. 

Briefly, the hysterical character is a vivacious, 
outgoing, creative, innocently untrustworthy and 
histrionic person with poor organizational skills in 
daily activities, who plays with ideas and tasks in a 
manner similar to a cat with a ball of yarn. In 
contrast, the compulsive character is conservative, 
introverted, pedantic, highly disciplined, and boring 
with a high level of integrity. These people approach 
ideas and tasks like a dog chewing on a bone. There 
are some folks among us who seem to possess about an 
equal amount of hysterical and compulsive features. 
They constitute one group of geniuses. 
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For a number of years, Annette was our travel 
agent. Annette was an elfin wisp of a woman. She was, 
to be sure, an hyster ' cal character. She had traveled 
widely and had explor paths less traveled throughout 
the world. Her connections with teachers and well 
informed guides were as ounding. She wrote itineraries 
for us that equal led best of the modern travel 
authors. She adv ised about little bistros in which to 
have a mid-afternoon s ck and which room to choose in 
a country inn because of its view of the garden. with 
such details, Annette ~ superb. Mundane details were 
her problem. 

Following her we departed from Positano 
and drove back t o We turned back the car and 
boarded the fas t for Rome. Annette's itinerary 
promised a rare trea - dinner on the train. The 
antipasto, zuppe , , carne, insalata and dolce 
would be superior, serve don fine china, on tables with 
white linen, right . compartment. 

We settled back -first class", expectantly. 
Soon the attendant began orking down the car, just as 
Annette had described , setting up the tables in each 
compartment. And then , to our dismay, he skipped us! 

with self-righteo rage and broken Italian we 
demanded to know why e ere being neglected. There 
was much scurrying aro by the attendant and other 
train officials who soo appeared. There was much 
gesticulating and paper shuffl ing. Finally, in broken 
English we were info that we were not being 
neglected; we had not reserved dinner when our tickets 
had been arranged. i 0 t a r eservation, there was no 
dinner . 

Annette, God bless her, had missed a mundane 
detail. 

We settled for luke arm c offee and some stale 
biscotti that we bought fro a hawker at the next 
station stop. 
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tatutes and unto 
o traveler, unto the soo not engage an 

Hearken, , h I teach you: 
the judgements, wh~c for a travel agent! 
hysterical character 

PSALMS 

salm derived from the 
As defined in we~steril~ ~eani~g the twan~ing of a 

Greek word ~salmos (l~tera used in the pra~se or 
harp) is a sacred,song or poem 
worship of the de~ty. 

of what one encounters during travel is man 
de.MU~~numents and cathedrals, cities and farms, 

ma i~eerin works and market places, palaces and 
~~itresses; parks and gardens, museums and theatres. 

God's work is in nature. In one's peregrinations 
there is ample exposure to His work, as well: sunset 
at the Grand Canyon; aspens in the fallon the drive 
between Taos and Four Corners; lupines on the meadow on 
the edge of Mendenhal Glacier; the wild desolation of 
the Negev; a thunderstorm on the high mesa south of 
Santa Fe; the fiery volcanic creation of new islands in 
the sea near Iceland; swimming among a pod of dolphin 
twenty five yards offshore at the outer banks of 
Carolina; skin diving through the reefs of Antigua; 
hiking through the rain forest on the Hana coast. 
Images tumble out of my memory. But there is a 
whisper, as well. "Papers are no less than thirty 
minutes in length, nor longer than forty minutes". I 
have already gone some thirty-three minutes. Tradition 
must be honored. I have time but for one psalm. 

We had flown to Calgary, rented a car, and headed 
northwestward. Our destination was Jasper with 
intermediate stops along the Trans-Canada and Icefields 
Highways. We stayed overnight at the grandest of the 
castle-hotels built by the Canadian Pacific line in the 
1890's. Perched on a bluff above the Bow River the 
Banff Springs commands breath-taking views of the 
Canadian Rockies. We dined and retired early. 

, 1 do not know what wakened me the following 
~rnlng at that early hour. A pale light had seeped 
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th t Helene my wife, had into the room. I was aware a , 

awakened, too, and sil~tlY joined me at the window. 
It was very still. As 1f the world were holding its 
breath. 

Beyond the WLUUU_ , t o the east, the mountains 
loomed in darkness. OVerhead, however, was a mauve 
emanation. It fi the sky without any discernible 
source. It see ed both intensify in brightness and 
pale in color a s · reached toward the eastern 
mountains. Clo overing above the mountains assumed 
shape and began ref ect the changing color 
spectacle. v io e ~ ed; yellow, more accurately ocher 
began to fill the Swaths of ocher, bands of grey 
yellow clouds , r er yellow backlighting the stark, 
uneven crest of untain below. 

Orange liq , 
redder and redder 
mountain, patc es 
clouds were no 
awash with reds 
the fiery rim of 

re and more orange, becoming 
. led the sky. High above the 

a c erulean sky appeared. The 
with vermilion; the panorama was 

oranges and yellows. And suddenly 
sun appeared above the black crest 
on the first day of creation, of the mounta in. 

there was light. 
sang! For the f ' 
toward Helene. ~2~_ 

that stunning moment, the universe 
i e, that morning, I turned 
were streaming down her face, 

too. 

o Lord, 0 Lo o~ excellent is thy name in all 
the earth, who has se thy glory above the heavens! 

Amen, Amen. 




